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ConmanUng General 
18th Engineer Bxif^de 

ATTRt    1TBC-C 
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Commanding General 
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TO:   Assietant Chief of Staff for Force "-velopmcnt 
Department of the irmy (iCSFOH M) 
Waahington, D.C. 20310 

Z« Section 1| Operational, Significant Activities 

A* General 

The battalion* a organization has remained tnioh the same aa it was last 
quarter (eoe Ificl l). SHie 569tl: TOPO.Co. attached to the battalion vas 

Tnclosure 
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deactivated on 20 February 1970. The 607th En^r Co (LC) were continuing 
to move further oat of our LOB. so they were reassigned to the 19th Engr 
Bn (Combat) on 7 Mcxch 1970. 

The battalion is continuing to divide its efforts between operational 
support aisaions and construction of Lines of Conounicationo* However since 
the end of the aonsoons the prioe effort of the battalion has been on the 
construction of Hationsl Highways 9i->1 from Ap Long Lam to the II - in 
Corps Boundary and Q[i-21 from Ninh Hoa to Ban Mo Thuot* 

B* Comandcrc and Principal Staff 

Bn 00 1 Fe-. ,0 - 30 Apr 70 I/PC Jack V Martin 
Bn XO 1 Fob 70 - 50 Apr 70 MaJ Raymond G. McBowall, Jr 
a~i 1 IsbTP- 50 Apr 70 IM Paul F Se^erk 
5-2/5 1 Feb 70 - 50 Apr 70 Cpt Theodore V Yates 
»-4 1 Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Opt Joaea B Trajder 
Bn Surgeon 1 Feb 70 - 0 Mar 70 Cpt James R Stroehlien 

8 Mar 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Luther R Boone 
Bn Conno Officer 1 Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 III John F McAuliffO 
Task Force Whis- 
key CO t Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Maj Vailian T Cooper, Ä. 
Task Force 21 
CO. t Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Maj Richard S Vforirs 
CO., HHC 1 Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Robert B ?itz«chlcr 
CO. Co A 1 Fob 70 - S Fob 70 Cpt Bonalft M Beopsey 

0 Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Peter L Johnson 
CO. Co B 1 Feb 70 - 23 Mar 70 Cpt Villiaa B Branch 

23 Mar 70- 50 Apr 70 1LT Charles V Jones 
CO. Co C 1 Feb 70 - >0 Apr 70 Cpt Buford 0 Murphree 
CO. Co B 1 Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Willie R Waahburn 
CO., 61 Oth Sngr 
Co (CS) 1 Fob 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Gregory C Peok 
CO. TJrd Bngr 
Co (CS) 1 Fob 70 - '■ 8 Fob 70 1LT John H Cochran, Jr. 

ß Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Giuliano M Toneatto 
CO., 553rd Sngr 
Co (FD) 1 Peb 70 - 30 Apr 70 Cpt Bavid M Feiger 
CO., 637th lüngr 
Co (LC) t Fob 70 - 7 Mar 70 Cpt David S Berloaan II 
C»0.. 569th lopo 
Co (Corps) 1 ibb 70 - ■ 20 Feb 70 Cpt Robert C Swan 
CO. Co C, 19th 
Encr Bn (CS) 1 Feb 70 - '   8 Apr 70 Cpt Edward W Wildrick in 

3 Apr 70 - - 30 Apr 70 1LT John H Cochaan Jr. 

0, Conjany Narratives 

1» Company A 

Inclosure (2) 
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•• During this reporting period, the miaeion of this unit was 
oriented more and nore tovscds one of construction support» One reason 
being that the Quarry Platoon is providing eupport for the Whiskey Mountain 
Industrial Complex. It the hoginning of this reporting period base courser 
VBS being produced with the EegLo 73 ^H primary crusher* To date appro»- 
imately 4Ot700 cy have boon produced» Concurrently the 250 TIE Cederapids 
primary jaw and second cono crusher wore being set up for operations This 
unit became fully operp.tional in mid-March and approximately 22^)00 cy of 
asphalt rode hove been produced by this crusher. Much effort has been 
expended in opening up the ncv quarry on Vlhiskcy Mountain which is produc- 
ing an almost ideal basalt rock. 

b» Thii Maintenance Platoon is located in Hha Trang and is pro» 
viding third shop maintenance to t he entire battalion from this central 
location. 

c The unit was also involved in ME3> construction of the base 
camp and the upgrading of perimeter defenses to bring them up to standards. 
This included adding additional concertina', double apron fence and comand 
detonated protective devices. 

The operational support missions that wore conducted in the Phan Thiot 
area included construction of 0-2. Aircraft revctnents at LZ Betty as well 
as providing cquipacnt and operators for water «ell drilling operations. 

2. Company B 

a« Buring this quarter the Barthaoving Platoon that was attached 
to the 553*d Engr Co (IB) in Bong Ba Thin rejoined Bravo Conpany at Hot 
Hocka. Their mission was to aid in the Restoration of 0^-21 fron Bridge 
50 (BQ386164) to Ban Mo Thuot UQai604!>). This platoon was needed to 
step up the earthwork in order to stay ahead of the paving train, as well 
as to finish CJi-SH prior to the nonsoons. The platoon has cut drainage 
ditches, upgraded, widened shoulders and read, and rovorkedi conplete sec- 
tions of the road. Included in this vork was hauling, spreading, grading 
watering and conpaccing seloctfill and base course. This Barthaoving Pla- 
toon has completed the upgrading of tho ditches, shoulders, and rop.dwry from 
Bridge 30 (B^861:64) to Bridge 35 (BQ14906t). 

b. On 10 Jlpril 1970, five EM with two 290*8 and scrapers and one 
grader convoyed to Bu Prang to support B Conpany 19th Engineer Battalion 
(Combat). Proa 5 Kaxch 1970 to 11; .April 1970, two M with asphalt distribu- 
tor and water distributor supported C Conpany, 119th F-ngineer Battalion 
(Combat) at Buc Lap. 

(3) 
Inclosure 
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c* The Ist Construction Platoon is attached to 553rd Coapany 
(IB), Song Ba Thin. They are engesged in nany operational «uppoart projects 
in the Dox^ Ba Thin area» 

cU The 2nd Construction - Ilstoon has currently been patching 
potholes on 5^-21. In addition five BM oonpletod the rupair of Ban Mo Thoofc 
East Mrfiold (CB 205-5322-1-11) 6 April 1970. The project wasr divided into 
five different phases. Vino (9) L-shapcd helicopter rerotacnts wero di*- 
nantlod on the western portion of the airfield. The 20,750 aq, yds of tho 
eastom portion of the airfield wore cut, filled to grade, and coajactod. 
The area was sprayed with MD-70 supported hy an asphalt distributor feoa 
61 Oth aigr Co (CS), 20,750 sq yds of iM-2 aatting wore then laid ty the 
2nd Construction Platoon« Tho western portion of the airfield consisted 
of 4,250 sq yds, done in the sane nanner as tho eastern portion. Total AM~2 
aatting laid was 25,000 sq, yds. 450 cys of base course wero spread on a 
thirty foot strip around the oast portion of tho M~2 aatting and coapacted. 
This was then sprayed with HD-70 by PMB. Other eleacnts of tho 2nd 
Construction Platoon were busy constructing two steel guard towers and 
revetting thca, repairing a living-fighting bunkor, added two entrance 
ways to two bunkers, revetting around one sea-hut, setting three anao 
consx'a in the bom end revetting around new POL storage area with druas 
and supporting tho 61 Oth Engr Co (CS) penring train, with nine (9) VDl LOG 
duap trucks. 

5. Coapany C 

a.   A largo portion of the woric efftart by this unit during the 
reporting period has boon the upgrading of Nr/tional Hi^wry Qfi-1 fron 

Ip Long Laa to Phon Thlct. 

(1) The aain effort undortaflcen on 'Jt-I by this unit involved 
widening the existing roeidway and plr.cing subbase and bnso course froa 
AN 907215 to All 887146 (apr-roxiaately 7.25 kiloaetcrs).   The ci^-os -.f the 
existing road to lie vidonodwüroout into and bonched in order to tie the 
existing rood to the new portion of the road.   A 6 in.to 12 in,layer of sand 
was placed aLong the «■jut portion.   This process widened the road to the 
required twelve n-tcra.   Select fill was then placed on the sand blanket 
and wotted, graded and coapacted in lifts up to the rectiired grade.   Base 
course was then placed in a 6 in lift anä wetted, graded and coapacted. 
Along soao stretches of tho road additional fines were required in order 
to produoc the proper finished surfaeo.   These operations involved 
placing 2187 CY of*sand, 24,400 CY of subbaao, 17.485 CY of base course 
and 1440 CY of fines.    In addition, 7200 CY of sand wure out at 
AH 902187. 

(2) Twoaty-two culvert», both largo and sncll, were installed 
or extended bctuccn AN 912250 and AN 885141.    Culverts 24 in,in diaaeter 
and larger had masonary hcadvalls installed, as did sone eaallcr culverts 
whore nocossary. 

(4) 
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(5) In aoooaplishlng the ctboVe, the foliar ing vero uiillsed: 

(a) 26,079 United States Man Hour» 

(h) 5 »649 Tletnaoese Man Hours 

(c) 2,730,000 gBllons of wat'jr, 

b« Base, caqp construction involved a oajor portion of the 
effort eopended by the Vortical Construction Platoon. Nine li-vinc/fluting 
hunkerfi «ere constructed along with six guard positions which «ore constructed 
on too of the bunkers* She platoon Installed five culverts with sendbog 
headmUi at various locations in the ooopound» Ten oonexos were converted 
into living quarters in two locations« Ton old guard position« ware dlsDantled 
and täSL possible natorialtt salvaged« A ooopeny pre-feb yard ses set up in 
the ooopound to Sioilitate further vertical construction« Ei^it tents «hioh 
bad served as living quarters woro tadcen down« 

c This unit also unäertook construction of various MES facili- 
ties. 1 oonpany orderly rooa and a 2400 SP unit DOSS hall were constructed« 
A task force orderly rooa along with the conpound dispensary wore also 
erected* In addition vertical construction work on the soils laboratory 

also coapletod« 

d* Other activities which this unit worked on daring the. 
reporting period include t 

(1) in Hai Bridge U%79105). Most of the work on this 
projoct was acooopliahod by 2/Ti/Tl,   The 70 ft aiddle span of a 5 man 
BiffeB. Bridge had collapsed due to an oversiae load« A sal-vngod 70 ft« 
Eiffel span was: out into two 35 ft« sections and was. set on the existing 
piers by noans of a flying crane« An intomediate Bailey pier vaa utilized. 
The new span was bolted and weldod to the existing spans. The Tietnanese 
Public Iforks Bepartuont placed the decking and curbs on the bridge and 
painted it« 

(2) LSI Banp (LZ Betty). Blast rock was hauled to the 
project site« The LCH to bo used was brou^it to the site and the cutting 
of the front section was begun« 

(3) Airfield upgrade (LZ Betty)« On the airfield 42 pieces 
of PSP woro replaced. The area under tho nattinß was filled and conpacted« 

(4) This unit constructed for tho asphalt plant at Task 
Force Whiskey Conpound a JO ft x 50 ft, dedrunning pla tfom, a shed with 
two nails and a roof to protect the hot oil heaters fron dust and brought 
the area around the dednuuiing platfom up to grade« 

(5) 
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4«   ConjMay S 

a» This roport period tho prioary nisadon of this unit has 
been the xootoxaticm of QIr-21, This included woxk by tho Duntp Truck Pla- 
toon «hich vmrn involved with hauling asphalt» base course, fines, and 
scalping» to woifc sltoa along 91-21« Those work sites included actual 
restoration of <V«-21 and the renranping of all agproaehos to bridges that 
this unit sas involved in rebuilding* The Earth Moving Platoon contributed! 
its efforts in apruading, grading and otapecting of base coirse, and the 
finishing of tho road to include reshaping of efconlders and drainage ditches» 

b. Major work on xostoration of bridges for this period can» 
tered about bridges #13, 27, 28*4, and 26.5« The najority of effort cxpenp- 
ded in those particular projects was put forth by our Vortical Construction 
Platoon. 

(1) Vork on Bridge #t5 involved oonpletion of the concrete 
footers, welding of connector plates end diaphrafps (stifihers)« Major 
work was otucuntered in excavating around tho piles to prepare lor the 
pouring of tho footers» 

(2) Bridge #27» About ninety (90) percent ox tho construction 
of this bridge took place during this reporting period» The only usable 
portion of Bridge #27 loft nftor cnony denolitions was the obatnents. Con- 
crete colmnn nidspan supports wore constructed using existing footinr.«» to 
which wore added extensions» The colran and abutnent caps were constructed 
and the stringers, diaphragne, and conplcte trcadway wearing surfe.ee and 
handrails were placed» 

(3) Bridge #?8,4 was what wc would like to coll an expedlsntt; 
effort» Bneny denolitions very effectively destroyed the existing bridge» 
Delta rebounded by using salv&^d ^aterial8• and Amy Engineering effort 
to totally replace tho old bridge with a single span steel structure with 
wood tread wearing surface, all within two weeks» 

(4) Bridge 28»5 was another eneny deaolition job» Delta 
Conpany, lacking the naterialo for a pemanent structure, erected a Bailey 
Bridge across tho span and in just twenty-four (24) hours the entire acres 
had been cleared of ninos and booby traps and traffic was flowing unlnpeded 
once again» 

c». The laat aicnificcnt project in our IOC irogran was pot hole re- 
pair. In an effort to repair those areas of road which had not totally detorio^ 
atod, Delta Cori^any had a nodest sized pot hole repair crew out for the greater- 
part of this reporting period. Their work involved the squaring off of snail pot 
holes and other inporfoctions in QE.-21,excavation of ihese to the boss course le- 
vel and refilling with aspholtic naterial to bring tho area to an acceptable level 
of usability» Alnost ten (10) percent of our total job effort in aan hours 
devotod to this upi^rading procedure» 

(6) 
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(b) For aoßt of tho last nonth in the reparfcing period, 
virtually our ontiro Barth Movinc capability has beon TDY to B Coapany 
at Hot Books to aid with tho $»-21 Heatoration in that vicinity* 

(0) To corglote tho omcnto on our LOG effort, nention 
nust bo nado of our jpofeb yard which was involved in tho fabrication of 
robar and rober ca^os for various of tho bridge pro jocts along with the 
cutting of hoecvy tinbor and lunber to fit the rcquirenentS' of our various 
projects. 

f. Plrojoots othor than those of the LOG Erogr.'aa occupied a aiall pcj?- 
oentago of our total work effort« Their ioportanoe» howevor, 
nust not be overlookod» Crcnorally speaking, they involved woxk this Unit 
perfonod for olixer units in this oranand and for units of tho Military 
istttstanoo Oocoand, Viet Nan« 

(1) The Nha Trang TOO was a job involving the addition of 
intornodiatc oolunns and beans aa required to relieve the excess stress 
curled by tho coiling joists in the existing structure« Also included is 
tl'-Js woxk was tho roplaceaent of oolunns, beams, and joists tharfc showed viat- 
blc *lipm of impending failure« 

(2) Tho MACV projects involved tho upgrading of existing 
CM»;: Mo« end tho oonstruotion of new facilities» The Tan Hinh project 
irc't;. d asm billot' latrines, and also, work on the existing electrical 
i'Tj^m»   Tho Tiah Xuong project included nevr billots, latrine, a water storage 
area, and a now adainistration building« 

(3) Hong with the MM3V projects^ Civic Action work involves 
a direct person to person contribution to-the bettement of the living condi- 
tions of tho local people. The main civic action project was executed 
during tho last -part of the reporting period. A bridge in the local, village 
near the Belts Company area had becone inpassable. The non of our Vertical 
Construction Platoon contributed their tine and effort to help the local 
people construct a now, serviceable structure. The bridge was conpleted, 
nostly with local help, but our heavy oquipnent oapibiltty allowed rotted 
piles to bo renoved and now onesi to be driven along with swinging tho 
heavy traverse ooaboxs across the streaa. 

5. Coopany C/l9th EBC (Cbt) 

a* On 10 Pcbroary, 1970, vork was oonpleted on the project 
at Ban Me Thuot East Field, B Battery, 5/22 Artillery, consisting of construo- 
ting four conoroto gun lads, throo observation towers, and appropriate 
drainage. 

b. On 22 Beoouber, 1969, personnel fton the Third Platoon 
began ronoving debris' rcaaining ffcon the fire that destroyed the MACV Toaa 
#33 ooiipound. After nest of the debris had been renoved, work was. begun on 

(?) 
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the oonatructlon of throe anon fraaee for GP nediun tents and nine oaoh 
■tandazd BEL huts» Those structures wore constructed on exlatinc concrete 
pada. Two six inch curb«, each 13 feot long, were constructed on two sides 
of on oxistlTG showcK pad* A 15,000 square foot parking area was iropared 
hy first shootinc the area with HS-I, then ahootlnc it with MD-70, and 
finally sproadlng a leyor of 3/4"(-) rock over the area« Construction was 
coaplcted by the third platoon on 19 March 1970» 

c. The 26th of March 1970 narked the conpletion of construction 
of four 0-1 aircraft rorotaents for the Air Force at City Field, Dan Mo Thuot. 
Begun on 12 February 1970, the uission consisted of disassenblin,.; the 
focner revct:.ionta and aonstructinc now ones» The now rowetrients were oonstruo- 
ted in a U-shaped dosicn. The two sides of the frane are kept fron bconLnc 
by wiring the sides together using barbed vLre* Throe of the standard 
rovetoonts were constructed as d incorporated unit utilizing side walls 
which are comon to adjacent revetments« Each revotoent provides a vsable 
space of 44 feet by 38 fcrb by 8^ feet« 

The oonstruotion cf eight helicopter gun ship revetnents end three 0-1 air- 
craft rovetnents was conpleted on 6 April 1970 at Ban Mo Thuot Bast Airfield. 
The gun ship rovetacnts wore constructed in on L-shaped design, having a 
60* badkwall and a 36' am running peiqjendicular to the runway. The 
three 0-1 aircraft rcvotr^ents «ere constructed as' an incorporated unit. 
The baofcwBlI is 136* if. Tow^h, and the side ams, vhich run perpendicular 
to the runway, are 36' long, li.1 eleven revetnents «ere constructed using' 
MBA1 ostting, obtained fron the disnantling of unused near-by revetnents« 
Tho revetuents ware capped with a crowned layer of aaphaltio concrete which 
w.s produced by 61 Oth Enge Co (CS), 

■4» Operational Support, Due Lap, refuel point was started 2 February 
1970 and after intomlttant work was conpletod 6 April 1970« Construction 
consisted of building Z each JO1 X 65* boms to house 2 each 1:0,000 gallon 
fuel bladders, and 1 each 20' X 25« punp end fuel filter bladders and a 200« 
X 350* refuel area shot with a dust paliirtlvc. The bladder borna were 
built to a height of 5^' with a 15« section of 18" culvert placed throu^i 
the reer of oaoh bladder bem to provide drainage« 

After four days of si^riy convoys, tho project of resurfacing the existing 
laterite airstrip at Duo Lav; Special Forces Canp with a HQST was begun on 
1 February 1970 and oonplotod on 12 April 1970« The original directive, 
with changes, called finally for ÜBST on tho full 3,500' of the 60» wide 
runway as well ao existing turn-eround; the two approaches, each 200' 
fron tho airstrip to tho parking apron;, and tho 700' X 150' parking apron« 
The two approaches frcn the air strip to the parking apron had to be widened 
fron 28* to 40* to confom with the ninij&un requircnents as stated in MACT 
Dir. 415-9 dated 12 April 1969. 

(e) 
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e, Keen 4- February to 18 ipxil 1970 tochnioal aaaiatnnoe and 
necessary oncinocr support was provided to assist MACT porconnel in occanying' 
now quarters at Lac Thien, Aid was civen in erecting the wrlls and instal- 
liaß the roof of the teaa :house. The cnßinoer» poured the 45' X 3W1 oon» 
crete slab for the kitchen and dining area and a 10* X 15* latrine area. 
A dcaimße systen was installed that enptied into ad* X 0» X 4* septic tank 
constructed by the engineers* A leech field was also constructed. A 
chain link fence was than constructed «round the pexineter of the ccapound* 

f» Followine the completion of projects at Duo Lap work was 
rosunod on Bridce 21/37» The period fron 9 to 30 April 1970 saw the pouring 
and conplotion, by the third platoon, of the left end ri^it footing extensions. 
Two bean seat plates wore cut off the existing pier and the abutaent foxns 
were layed oizt« 

Major and Minor rcpaiar. of Lines of Cotnunication, for the nost part, took 
the fom of replacing split end rotted trcadway on Bridges 30, 32, 33, and 
58 on QIi-21. A temporary culvert by-pass was constructed at Bridge 28*5 
following the destruction of the bridge by the eneny on the 20th of AprilU 
Periodic nointonance vr.s pulled on the Bailey Bridge at Bridge 34* 
Support to paving operations on C|i-21 consisted of supplying 5-ton dunp 
trucks with drivers and shot-guns as well as drivers and shot-guns for MCA- 
LOC trucks of other Task Force 21 units« During the quarter approxü&tely 
12,300 cys of asphalt and base course were hauled by C/19 trucks« Ten-ton 
tractors with lowboy trailers were supplied to paving operations: to aid 
in the transportation of paving equipnent to and fvon paving sites« 

6, 73rd Bngr Co (OS) 

a» The pririary nisslon of this unit was tc setup the asphalt 
plant at the Wiiskcy Mountain Industrial site« The months of February and 
March were spent sotting up the asphalt plant and preparing the necessary 
headwalls, platfoms and buildings neccssery to provide for a saooth 
operation« April oaxked the nonunentous occasion when the asphalt plant 
waa started up and the trial aiaas were nado and finally the paving of Ct-t 
was started« 

b« An inportant secondary nission of this unit "»a the general 
base canp construction that it preforned.. Sone of the SXOOJS of endeavor were 
the construction of living/fighting bunkers and assisting in the construction 
of both the noss hall and the soils testing laboratory« In addition a 
forty foot high standoff fcaco is being constructed around the industrial 
coaplox« Approximately 1230 feet of chain link fence has been strung 
to date« 

c« Also aone operational support nisoiona utilizing engineer 
equipaent were acco:jpli3hed for local unit« 

(9) 



■yCDO-5 30^>rllI1970 
SODJBTt   O^national Heport of 664th AagLaeov Battfilion (Oanatxuotion) 

for Period ondinß }0 Arrll 1970, K» CSFDE-fiS (Bt) 

%   6tOth äST Co (08) 

A» TiM pecoootaflB of penomel oontlnuod to rlao tbzoatftoot 
th« antlxe racdod. Ho arltloal MDB Aarta^M MXO noted ptrosontly, howtrsr, 
ct the teeinalas of the period oangr mlntamanoe allots «ere vesoant omwrtng 
• loaa of prodootica oapeMllty» 

h, Momä 3 rooaina high aa; thin unit oontinooa to oat ptoduoe 
other equivalent unite within the Bepublir of Tietnio. Rooosnition of 
their aohievononta hy the d64th Battalia Corriandor, 35th Inginoer Oroup 
Coaoaadar and the tßth Inolneer Brigade Coaoander haa helped oonaidoaably 
to nalntain aomle caonc tho troopa« fhe najority of this unite effort has 
bean direeted towrda ita oonatmotion aupport niasLon of produolng haao 
ooorae for the Linos of Comnnioationa aa woll aa tho oaldnc and laying of 
aaphalt« 

e« Opexationat 

(1) Pavlnc oontinuoa on (&~Zi towazds Dan Ma Ttanot. 

(2) (tuertor Statiatioat 

(a) Bode prodoood 36,223 cy 

(b) iaphalt produoed        56,592 ton 

(0) Boad paved M*12*f Kilooater, 
doublo lane* 

(5) Vnit perfoxnod constxoetion support for 09 days. Twelve 
half-daya of trainiac wore oonduoÄod, 

8, 553rd Äicr Co (CS) 

a« During tho yoriod 1 Pabruary 1970 throu^i 50 ipril 1970y 
the 553rd Itaßineer Company (55) has boon used exolualvoly on ita secon- 
dary oiaaion of transportctlon support. This unit haa provided txanaporta- 
tion support for tho 064th Bngr Bn (Const), tho 577th Bngr Bn (Const) and 
tho 589th Bngr Bn (Conat). i^pzoxtmatoly 75,000 nilos have been logged by 
553 personnol in tho trensi^ortation of construction aupplios to tho various 
battalions, during this roparting period. 

b» In addition, nuch effort was put into rohabilitaftion of the 
con?any nroa. Storage revctaonts- wore built in the notor yool to provide 
protection of the POL auiplios. A test tank was built to provide a testing 
site for bridge erection boats. More fencing, guard bunkers and stool guard 
towers were built to up-grade tho perineter defenses» 
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KaCBC-5 50 April 1970 
SDDJBOf i OperationaL Beport of 864tfe Bngjneer Battalion (Consti»iotl«sj) 

fox Poriod ending 30 April 1970, BOS C8F0B-^5 (fit) 

e» units attached to the 355 Bncr Oo (IS) were en^jed in a 
fdftty of projects« in «rtillery fire bttae «as oonstmotcd. Steel cuard 
towrsy tfliioopter revotaont, and power plant revetaents wore boiSt in the 
Bong Bs Thin Coopound. The tmit vas also involved in a larco land clearing 
project «si. of Bong Ba Thin, KVH, Many nan-houns and cquijnent hours wer© 
oonnitted ija support of the Bong Ba Thin Coapound. 

n. Section n 

X« Feraonnel 

1* Unit Stxengtb 

a« Observations in analysis of gtins and losses of personnel 
in the hattslion ohows that gains' totaled 506 and losses 295. This resulted: 
in s net gain of 2H • 

2» BralnationL These figures are nloLeading in that one coopany was 
deactivated and most of tho pexsomeL were reassigned outside tt* hattalion be» 
csnae of their IDS» The other conpany was resssigned end had to be bxou^it vp to 
nearly tOQ^ strength thooeeby using iq> nany of Ihe rcplacenmts needed in the batt- 
alion. In addition a T04E change has been directed leaving tho overall battalion 
strength at 659** 

5» Becenaendations» Since the TOMS change was for tho battalion 
and not tho attached -vinlts, dloeationsi should be processed and replaoonents 
assigned to fill construction engineer line conpony dots* 

B, Operations» 

1» Industrial Site Planning 

a. Observation: \iien planning an industrial site sonc thou^it 
Aould be given to teainage of pecnanent pieces of equipnent such as rocft 
crushers and asphalt plants» 

b. Evaluation:. Hbocavating to bedrock to provide a solid founts 
dation for pemanent-type cepxipoont nay create a low spot in tho imodiate 
area which will collect vctor during the rainy season« 

C Becomcndatlont Pemanont-type eqiiipnent should be located 
on high ground, and if necessary, either raised up by filling u»i*r tho con^ 
crete pad, or by laying a thicker pad. 

2, Constructing bunkers near a quarry. 

a. Observation: A living-fitting banker constructed adjacent 
to a qpaxry undergoes extra heavy loads. 

in} 



»iCBC-5 30 April 1970 
8Ü3MH»!» Opomtional Haport of 864«! Bnßineor Battalion (Constsuotien) 

for Period oaaLrv^ 30 April 1970, HCS CSFOa-65 (Ef) 

b, BreluationJ A bunker bullt in auch aroa roquiros extra 
diaeonal and vortical braoinc* 

o« Soooantonöationt That 6" x ö" a bo used for studs; and 
that the spacing ba dose« 

3m   Placing Large Culvoxt 

a» Observationt Handling and placing pre-assenbled large 
culvert in the proper line is difficult. 

b. Braluationi Mechanical noans should be used to place 
large pre-esscobled culvert. 

c. Beconnendation: That two 3 ton duops bo used Lo place the 
culvert. Tho culvert is rolled to a position on the rood parallal and 
close to the installation site. Two lengths of chain rxe then stretched 
perpendicularly henoath the culvert and tho ends connected to the tie doun 
shackles in the rear of two 5 ton dunps facing back to back on either side 
of the culvert site. One of tho duaps then novos forward neking the chains 
taut, thereby lifting the culver' directly over the site. The dunps then 
back slowly, lowering the culvert into it's exact position. 

4* Construction of Aircraft Kevetnonts* 

a» Obsorvationi When constructing aircraft revetoents, 
valuable tine ia lost and naterid wasted in building the fraae and attaching 
the siding» 

b. Bvsluation! A quick nethod with oaterial savings without 
sacrificing stability ia desirable. 

c. RoconaendationJ Hevetacnts constructed utilizing "used"1 

MDA1 ratting, connected vertically to desired height and ond-joined 
to desired length, axe not comon. However, an easy and effective 
nethod of stabilizing tho walla has boon devi30d.Eeinforoing rod (#5 or #6), 
bent approxlnatGly 6" at both ends to fom a 1   1 shaped brace, is used 
as cross bracing, Ropla oing a portion of the pins, the rebax braces not 
only insure a steady vertical wall but also act as locking pins:. 

5» MeasurGnonts for Internal Bracing of Concrete Box Culverts 

a. Observation: Vhen constructing concrete box culverts, it 
is difficult to ^et quick, accurate neasurenents for internal bracing of 
the. inside ceiling foms. This prdblon is aade ewen nore difficult by the 
fact that no two neasurenonts axo exactly the sane* 
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BRüCDC-fc JO April 1970 
SUBJECTi Oporational Eo-^rt of 064th Eocinccr Battalion (Construction) 

for Period enOinc 50 April 1970, DOS CSFOE^ (Hi) 

I). Bvaluation: k quick uothod of neking this difficult neasure» 
aent is noodcd* 

c» Eocoaacnclationt Thoao aozatircaents can be nade accurately 
aal qüdckly by taking two pieces of luribcr, each cf which are acre than 
half of the length of the longest piece of hracinn needed, and cutting one 
and cf cadi to the angles needed on each end of the braces« These two pieces 
are then held together in the location the brace is to be placed« The 
boards are then slid until one end fits snugly against the „eiling fcm and 
the other end fits snugly against th~ wall fern. A nark is then placed at 
the intersection point of one board with the end of the other beard« The 
two boards are then rcaoved to where the braces are cut and then placed in 
the sane position as when nariccd. This is than a neasurcnenrt *ich can be 
easily transferred to naterial to be used for bracing« 

6« Ovoihead Drilling 

a« ObservatlonJ Vhcn drilling vertical holes upward using a 
rock drill valuable tine is lost due to the awkward position and weight 
of the hanmer, 

b. EvaluationJ L quick and easy ncthod that is both labor and 
tine saving is desirable« 

c« Heoo.-nnendations A lever and fulcrua are constructed osing 
4« x 4,t luriber for the fomer and 3H pipe with an L-shaped steel plate 
for the letter« 

G« Training 

1» Inexperienced Personnel 

a« Observation: There is a need for bridge training in the 
553rd Engineer Company (IB)« 

b« Evaluation: This company has a number of insscperienced 
personnel« Due to committments to our secondary mission, adequate time 
for refresher training coircses has not been provided. A bridge company 
cannot adequately perfbrm i-cs primary mission with inexperienced personnel, 

o« Recommendation: That this unit be allowed time to conduct 
more training exercises prior to the next monsoon season« 

B, Intelligence: None« 

E. Logistics 
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BaiGBC-3 50 äprULWO 
SOBJBTs. Opeiational Report of 864th Engineer Battalion (Constrmtion) 

for Period ending 30 Iprlli 1970, BCS CSiDa-65 (Si) 

1» Transportatian Support 

Mm   Observation« Custooaz support af convoy» is inadequate« 

b, Äraluationi To adequately plan and efficiently execute a 
convoy, leal tiae la neoeaaaiy» 

o« Eecoomendation« That this unit be oonsulted in the planning 
of tranaportation support ■iaaiana« By so doixg, many aan-houra and 
equipoent hours will be aavod. It ia aloo xeoooncnded that the following 
inforaatian be provided to this unit I 

(1) Destination 

(2) Material to haul 

(?) Anourrt of material 

(4) Pick-upx Time-Ha ce-Person to contact, 

(5) Delivery» Tine-Place-Person to contact« 

(6) Estimated date of return. 

(7) Security condition of route 

(8) Availability of quarters, rations, and POL* 

If the above information is provided with a maximum an» mt of lead time 
this unit can make effective plans and complete the mission in a more 
efficient manner* 

2« Setting UE of Asphalt Plant. 

a« Observation: Vben ordering parts it was noticed that 
certain engines had been replaced on the equipment. 

b. Evaluation» Had the original manuals' been consulted with 
out oarefully checking the replacement items, incorrect parts would have 
been ordered. 

c« Recoaaündation: That all equipment be checked to see 
that the proper manuals are being used to order parts. 
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B0iCBC-3 30 ipril 1970 
8DBJ2JT;    Operational Ecport of 664th Engineer Battalion (Gcnstructicn) 

f<r Period ending 30 April 1970, BCa CSR)B-65 (Rl) 

7«   Organizetion« 

1.   T0&B Changes 

a»   ObseiVEtion:   The construction support units are still under 
the 5-114 Delta (D) sories TOiE. 

"b. Evaluation: Delta serLca TO&E severely liriita production 
capability and utilization of equipnent by not allowing for adequate man- 
power to offset cquipacnt levels« 

c«   Bocormendation:.   Iftiits under 5-114 Delta series ho conve3>- 
ted to Golf (G) series TO&E. 

G, Others 

t» Maintaining Bridge Contingencies in the 553rd Engr Co (££}• 

a« Observation: The bridge contingencies need maintenanoe. 

b. Evaluation: Bridging is our prinary mission. Maintenance 
of the bridge is inadequate due to the largo cozoittacnt to oua secondary 
mission of transportation support. 

c« Rccoiomendationt That soac relief frc^i transportation support 
missions: be provided in order to allow aore tine foe maintenance of the 
bridge sets« 

2« Safety 

a« Observation: Vhcn carrying trash to a dunp in a populated 
area, the indigenous personnel may create a safety hazard. 

b« Evaluation: Vietnamese nationals have no regard for the 
danger involved in crowding around heavy equipnent, especially when trucks 
are dumping trash. These people will aliiajrs sort through trash to find 
anything of value to then, and pay no attention to moving vehicles. 

65) 



■0*30-3 50 ^ril 1970 
aDBJBEJTi Operational Eoport of 864th Enginoer Battalion (CanBfcxnotlcn) 

for Period, anding >0 ^sril 1970t BOS C»»^65 (Bt) 

o, Booosaendaticnt A ffnoe ahouU be IraiXt around tnuii ämpm, 
preferably a chaii*-llnk fonoe which will prevent any locall nationals fron 
entering tho dnnp« If no fencing naterials axe a«liable, a guard should 
be provided to insure that the nationale ore kept away troa ooving yehiclee 
■id out fron under trueka dumping traah» 

as Iff 0 CE 
Conaandlng 

SEflOXIBUIIONt 
8 - 18th Engineer Brigade 
7 - 35th &gineer Grotqi (Const) 
4 - S-5f 864th Engr Bn (Const) 
1 ea Conpa ny, 864th Engr Bn (Const) 
I ea Task Force Headquarters 
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ETxA-CC (30 April 1970) 1st Ind 
r.öIWFXTT:    Cpef«.tiönftl HepöJt-Iessons Learned of the ??&,th '-vni-'ineer 

Battalion (Construction), Period Endiryr 30 April 1970, RCr, 
CSP0R-65 (R2) 

DA, Hearihuarters,  35th Engineer Oroup (Const), AFO 9631?,  30 ray 1970 

TO:    Cormandinf General, Iftth Engineer Brigade, /FO 96377 

1,   This Headouarters has reviewed the Operational Rerort-Iessons 
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 Arril 1970 from the a64th 
Engineer Battalion (Construction) srtf concurs vitv» f-e consents and 
observations of the corvnfliyier, with t>e •'ollovin'' coir^en^s added: 

Al.    Rerlacerents will continue to he asslrned based on battalion vide 
reiuirements, with special monitorinp beinc conincted for I 0*5 special- 
ties wbich a^-e uni-ue to r^rticular attached units,    /s rerIf;cements 
are assigned to Vattalions it Is '•.•itMn the aut.horlt" of t^e battalion 
commander to furhter assj^n personnel, consistent vith rO^,  reiujrerrent.s, 
to subordinate units as he dee^s necessai^'. 

Bl.    Industrial site rlans stfnltted 'y battalions to tMs Feal^uarKers 
are revievred for, anonr ot^er t>ln s,  rror^n irainare.    If d^ainfjre is not 
deemed ade-uate in rlans submitted by Vattelions t^ey are .iointly review- 
ed by Group and Battalion Head^nPrters to Insure adequate dralnpf-e is plan- 
ned.    On site supervision is re-nired to Insu e t>-fit const,ruction is 
accoHirvr to plans. 

Cl.    Closer monitoring of the P64th ^npineer Fattalion trainlnp rro~ram 
has been initiated by this Headquarters to insure that units personnel 
receive adequate training to successfully carry out special missions 
such as bridging. 

El.    Closer monitoring of the ^64th F.nrineer Fattalion operations 
section is needed to insure that adenuate information snd coordination 
with other units occurs vrhen convoy support  Is directed vdll be made, 

E2.    Closer monitorinr of the 364th Engineer Fattalion ■"nintenance 
section will be conducted to insure that they have current  status of 
eiuipment with regard to component substitution and that n-.iuired 
manuals are on hand or obtained as ouickly as possible.    Enuiprrent 
lo," books are being checked to insure t^at t^ey reflect modifications 
renuired to meet operational requirements. 

PI,    This Headquarters concurs with the recorpwendations 1>at units 
under the 5-114(0) series be conve/ted to the (G) series of their 
T0SE.    The additional manpower provided in the Golf (G) series will 
enable the construction support unit to meet tVie standards of pro- 
duction and utili7ation of enuirment renuired from such a unit. 
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vr-A-CO  (30 /rril 1<PC) 1st Ind 
^IWICT:    Cprrational Rer«ort-Lessons Learned of t^e fi6Kth ^rineer 

P^ttalion (Construction), Period Erriinr 30 April 1970,  RC?. 
cpon-ö? (R2) 

01, Closer nonitcrinp o*" tv>e (*6^th Encineer Battalion maintenance and 
training rrorrars will be conducted by this Headquarters to insure t^e 
battalion vil] be carcble of pprforrinr t^eir t.'ctiff.l bridpin" mission. 

C,2.   The i»6/»th ?Jipineer PattsUon h»« been ^irpcted to send sufficient 
I rersonrel on trash *vmls to insure ade^uate safet.v puards a^-e on band 

to rrpclu^e an accident.    It is noted thpt chain Ijnk ^ence is not 
B'Tthorised for t>is pii»Tose. 

■pJCli/RD' A. CPIOl^-' 
CO!.,  CE 
Comman^inr 
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AVBC-CG (30 April 1970) 2nd Ind 
SUB.'EOT: Operational Report of the 86Uth Engineer Battalion (Construction) 

for the Period ünding 30 April 1970, RCS CSroR-65 (R2) 

DA, HEADQIURTESS, 18TH E1CINEER BRIGADE, APO 96377 

TO: Commanding General, U.S. Army Vietnam, ATTM: AVHGC-DST, APO 96375 

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Wessons Learned 
for the 864th Engineer Battalion (Construction), as Indorsed by the 35th 
Engineer Group (Construction), The report is considered to be an excel- 
lent account of the Battalion's activities during the reporting period. 

2. This Headquarters concurs with the observations and recommendations 
of the Battalion and Group Commanders, with the following comments added: 

a. Reference: Section 2, item B1. Any conatruction in Vietnam, 
where there is monsoonal weather, requires that consideration be given 
to drainage. It should be almost axianatic, and failure to consider 
drainage implies poor engineering techniques. This Headquarters reviews 
all plans for new indnp\rial sites to insure that all areas within the 
site receive equal attention to drainage, to include stockpile areas 
and quarry shelves. Saturated stockpiles and flooded quarries will 
easily shut down operations. 

b. Reference: Section 2, item B2. Living fighting bunkers con- 
structed IAW 18th Engr Bde Drawing 18-0908-003 dated 10 November 1969 
provide sufficient diagonal and vertical bracing. Simply because a 
bunker is located adjacent to a quarry does not indicate that it will 
require additional support. Blast rock which might be hurled on to 
the bunker is the result of poor supervision and use of explosives. 
However, should this occur, adequate cover on bunkers, as required in the 
design, will preclude failure caused by blast rock. 

c. Reference: Section 2, item F1. Reorganization of the construction 
support companies under the G series of 103 5-114 requires a USARPAC 
General Order for approval. In lieu of this, a modification to MTOE 
5-114 D would have to be submitted. USARV Letter, AVHGC-FDU, dated 
12 October 1969, Subject: iioratorium on Processing TDA, MTDA, and 
MTOE, has placed a moratorium until further notice upon submission of all 
such actions, except under critical circumstances. 

19 
CF: 
CU, 35th Engr Gp 
Cu, 864th Engr Bn 

H.C. SCHRODER 
Brigadier General, USA 
Commanding 



AVHGC-D6T (30 April 70) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 864th Engineer Battalion (Construction) 

for Period ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

Headquarters, United States Anqy Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375  7 JUL l^V 

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT, 
APO 96558 

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 from Headquarters, 864th 
Engineer Battalion (Construction) and concurs with comments of indorsing 
headquarters. 

2. Reference item concerning "TOftE Changes," page 15, paragraph f(l); 
The Engineer Companies (Construction Support) referred to are presently 
organized under KTOE 5-114DP02 with a strength of 4 officers, 2 Warrant 
officers and 137 enlisted for a total of 143. The Golf series TOE for 
5-114 authorises 4 officers, 2 Warrant officers and 160 enlisted for a 
total of 166. If the unit believes that it is not organized in the best 
manner to accomplish the assigned mission it should initiate action 
IAW AR 31--49 to change the current organization. The moratorium on 
MTOE submission referred to in 2d Indorsement was rescinded on 10 June 
1970. Should the unit desire to submit a KTCE to reorganize under 
5-114G it must provide suitable trade-off spaces for the increase in 
strength from 143 to 166. Force Development Division, G3, will provide 
technical advice and assistance if desired. Unit has been so advised. 

FOK THE COMMANDER: 

CPT, AGC 
Assistant Adjutant General 

Cy furn: 
18th Engr Bde 
864th Engr Bn 
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GPOP-DT (30 Apr 70)    4th Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of HQ,864th Engineer Battalion (Const)  for 

Period Ending 30 April 1970,  RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) 

HQ, US Army,  Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 0 JUL    70 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,  Department of the 
Army, Washington,  D. C.  20310 

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

^•D. er.iNa 

Aast AQ 
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